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Abstract
Smokeless tobacco products (STP) contain diverse microbial communities that contribute to the formation of harmful chemical
byproducts. This is concerning since 300 million individuals around the globe are users of smokeless tobacco. Significant
evidence has shown that microbial metabolic activities mediate the formation of carcinogens during manufacturing. In recent
years, studies have revealed a series of additional health impacts that include lesions and inflammation of the oral mucosa and the
gastrointestinal tract, as well as alterations of the endogenous microbiota. These findings are due to recent developments in
molecular technologies that allowed researchers to better examine the microbial component of these products. This new infor-
mation illustrates the scale of the STP microbiota and its diversity in the finished product that is sold for consumption.
Additionally, the application of metagenomics and metatranscriptomics has provided the tools to look at phylogenies across
bacterial, viral, and eukaryotic groups, their functional capacities, and viability. Here we present key examples of tobacco
microbiology research that utilizes newer approaches and strategies to define the microbial component of smokeless tobacco
products. We also highlight challenges in these approaches, the knowledge gaps being filled, and those gaps that warrant further
study. A better understanding of the microbiology of STP brings vast public health benefits. It will provide important information
for the product consumer, impact manufacturing practices, and provide support for the development of attainable and more
meaningful regulatory goals.

Key points
& Newer technologies allowed quicker and more comprehensive identification of microbes in tobacco samples, encapsulating
microorganisms difficult or impossible to culture.

& Current research in smokeless tobacco microbiology is filling knowledge gaps previously unfilled due to the lack of suitable
approaches.

& The microbial ecology of smokeless tobacco presents a clearer picture of diversity and variability not considered before.
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Introduction

The use of tobacco products is considered one of the biggest
public health threats in the world according to the World
Health Organization (WHO 2020). Worldwide marketplaces
consist of a vast array of tobacco products including smoke-
less tobacco products (STP), which are suspected to have

reached every inhabited continent (Siddiqi et al. 2020).
Global estimates indicate 300 million people in at least 70
countries use STP, with an estimated 5.9 million in the USA
alone (Creamer et al. 2019; Hatsukami et al. 2014; Siddiqi
et al. 2020). A fraction of this population will develop cancers
and other health complications associatedwith the use of these
products (IARC 2007; Sinha et al. 2016; Timberlake et al.
2017). The term smokeless tobacco indicates the use of un-
burned tobacco, referring to a large variety of products for oral
consumption and nasal insufflation (Delnevo et al. 2020;
WHO, FCOTC 2020). These products are highly addictive
and differ greatly in manufacturing methods, composition,
and associated health risks, making them a global health con-
cern (Mutti et al. 2016; Siddiqi et al. 2020).
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A considerable amount of effort has been placed on
investigating the chemical composition of cured and
fermented tobacco, to identify chemical constituents that
may pose significant health risks (Hearn et al. 2013;
Lawler et al. 2013; Richter et al. 2008; Stanfill et al.
2011; Stepanov et al. 2008). In STP, an estimated 4000
compounds have been found in chemical characterizations
of these products, with over 30 of these linked to cancer
(Hatsukami et al. 2014). Many of these characterizations
have investigated the mechanism of tobacco-specific ni-
trosamines (TSNAs) formation, their in-product concen-
trations, and associations to disease. Interestingly, some
of these studies have suggested microbial metabolic activ-
ities in tobacco play a role in the formation of TSNAs.
For instance, it is understood that TSNAs form during the
air-curing of burley tobacco as a result of the microbial-
mediated conversion of nitrate to nitrite, and the subse-
quent reaction of nitrite with alkaloids (i.e., nicotine) in
tobacco (IARC 2007).

As early as the 1970s, a substantial amount of research
was steered towards addressing the “tobacco microbiolo-
gy” aspects of different tobacco products in the market
(Mitchell and Stauber 1972). A large portion of the initial
scientific contributions came from major tobacco compa-
nies (Pauly and Paszkiewicz 2011). Many of these studies
were disadvantaged by the technology available at the
time the research was done, consequently reaching limited
conclusions. However, in recent years, several studies
have applied newer molecular-based technologies to study
microbial compositions in STP (Al-Hebshi et al. 2017;
Han et al. 2016; Monika et al. 2020; Rivera et al. 2020;
Smyth et al. 2017; Tyx et al. 2020; Tyx et al. 2016). Their
observations suggest that STP microbiota are variable and
diverse, in contrast to consumable products outside the
tobacco industry, which normally possess reduced diver-
sities with fewer species in high abundance.

As the microbial ecology of STP is further explored, a
clearer picture of diversity and variability informs regu-
lators of additional potential harmful constituency not
considered before. Areas of concern like pathogenic spe-
cies or toxin-carrying microorganisms are described in
more detail by recent work (Al-Hebshi et al. 2017; Han
et al. 2016; Monika et al. 2020; Rivera et al. 2020; Tyx
et al. 2020; Tyx et al. 2016). Microbial contributions
outside the canonical chemistry found in smokeless to-
bacco are beginning to emerge in the literature. It is also
recognized that a compendium of the latest microbial
studies on these products is lacking. Therefore, in this
review, we aim to summarize current scientific works
pertaining to American-made STP microbiology and the
impact the latest findings have had on the microbiology
knowledge of these products.

Smokeless tobacco harbors diverse microbial
communities

Early reports on tobacco for cigar production identified mi-
crobial species with functional roles during fermentation in
the early stages of production (Di Giacomo et al. 2007). For
instance, the fungi Debaryomyces hansenii utilizes lactic acid
as a main carbon source and produces ammonia, leading to pH
increases that stimulate growth of other microorganisms.
Among these microorganisms are Bacillus species (i.e., B.
licheniformis, B. subtills), evidenced to reduce NO3 without
producing N2 gas, and species like Corynebacterium
ammoniagenes, reported to accumulate nitrite during subse-
quent stages of tobacco maturation (Di Giacomo et al. 2007).

Similarly, other groups have identified a vast diversity of
bacterial species present in cigars, cigarettes, and smokeless
tobacco products (Chattopadhyay et al. 2019; Chopyk et al.
2017a; Sapkota et al. 2010). These studies have shown that
several genera, such as Bacillus, Pseudomonas, Pantoea, and
Staphylococcus in particular, tend to be present in most or all
tobacco products. However, the dominant organisms for each
product category are mostly different. Cigars have been found
to be dominated by the Family Enterobacteriaceae, and the
genera Bacillus, Pantoea, Pseudomonas, and Staphylococcus
(Di Giacomo et al. 2007; Smyth et al. 2017). Cigarette tobacco
tends to be dominated by Pseudomonas (Chopyk et al.
2017b), while smokeless (snuff) tobacco has been found to
be dominated by a variety of different genera including
B a c i l l u s , Co r y n e b a c t e r i um , L a c t o b a c i l l u s ,
Marinilactibacillus, Oceanobacillus, Paenibacillus,
Staphylococcus, and Tetragenococcus (Al-Hebshi et al.
2017; Han et al. 2016; Rivera et al. 2020; Smyth et al. 2017;
Tyx et al. 2020; Tyx et al. 2016). Consequently, the microbial
factor of these products remains to some extent, enigmatic.

Microbial life has been long understood to drive reactions
that make smokeless tobacco more palatable and has been
studied using numerous technologies throughout the years.
Earlier studies into tobacco microbiology involved culturing
microbes (bacteria and fungi) from tobacco itself, or from
products (Pauly et al. 2008). Most older studies that identified
various organisms focused on those that grew in common
culture media used for clinical isolations. These studies iden-
tified taxa of note corresponding to genera Micrococcus,
Bacillus, Phytomonas, Staphylococcus, Alternaria,
Aspergillus, and Penicillium among a few others (Jensen
and Parmele 1950; Pauly et al. 2008; Peiser et al. 1982;
Verweij et al. 2000; Welty 1972; Welty et al. 1968). Later
studies used classical phenotypic and metabolic assays to clas-
sify bacteria and fungi. More recently, studies backed up or
supplemented culturing methods by attempting to measure
total bacterial load, often using quantitative PCR (qPCR).
Law et al. measured nitrogen-reducing bacteria using qPCR
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on napA and narG genes while Al-Hebshi et al. obtained total
bacterial load by qPCR on the 16S gene itself (Al-Hebshi et al.
2017; Law et al. 2016). However, a more robust complemen-
tation came with the implementation of Sanger sequencing,
usually of the 16S/18S ribosomal RNA sequences commonly
used for taxonomic identification (Huang et al. 2010; Su et al.
2011).

Newer technologies allowed quicker and more comprehen-
sive identification of microbes in samples, encapsulating dif-
ficult or impossible to culture microorganism. At least a few
studies published prior to the availability of high-throughput
sequencing (HTS) used denaturing gradient gel electrophore-
sis (DGGE) technology with Sanger sequencing and restric-
tion fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis (Di
Giacomo et al. 2007; Zhao et al. 2007). Though Di Giacomo
et al. focused on cigar tobacco, this oft-cited study is of par-
ticular note because of the breadth and detail used, including
chemical measurements and the use of novel media to grow
isolates from tobacco.

With the development of microarrays and more advanced
HTS technologies like semiconductor-based sequencing
(IonTorrent™), sequence by synthesis (Pyrosequencing™,
I l lumina™ ) , and nanopore sequenc ing (Oxford
Nanopore™), used in combination with 16S rRNA gene, am-
plification allowed for much greater sample depth as well as
faster and easier identification. Several publications were re-
leased in succession using some of these technologies. One of
the first reports on microbial communities in tobacco was
from Sapkota et al. who used microarray and HTS technolo-
gies to characterize cigarette microbial communities (Sapkota
et al. 2010). Smokeless tobacco products were not investigat-
ed using these technologies until Tyx et al. released a 16S
HTS study using semiconductor-based sequencing technolo-
gy (Tyx et al. 2016). Shortly thereafter, this study was follow-
ed by several others along the same lines, demonstrating the
diversity of bacterial life in STP, while also showing the
breadth of life observed between products and product types
(Al-Hebshi et al. 2017; Han et al. 2016; Law et al. 2016;
Smyth et al. 2017; Tyx et al. 2016).

It should be noted that a few of the more recent studies (Al-
Hebshi et al. 2017; Mehra et al. 2020; Zhang et al. 2020; Zhou
et al. 2020) focus mainly on products or aging tobacco not
widely available in the USA. While “international” products
are quite interesting, especially in the capacity that some prod-
ucts such as Sudanese toombak, Yemeni Shammah, and
Asian betel quid contain higher amounts of carcinogenic
TSNAs as compared with US domestic products, we will
forego discussing them in this review in order to focus on
US domestic products. For the aforementioned reasons, we
suggest that a follow-up review on international products
would be of great benefit to the community.

The most prominent difference between the culturing
methods and the culture-independent methods is the much-

increased diversity observed in most products interrogated
with molecular approaches. While some products were still
found to have low diversity using these methods, mainly some
moist snuff products, it is clear that newer technologies like
HTS allow researchers to observe the microbial community in
much greater depth than had previously been reported. Prior to
the advent of HTS and microarray studies, most noted bacteria
were classified within three phyla. Among the most abundant
are Firmicutes, specifically the genera Bacillus and
Staphylococcus. Proteobacteria, with an abundant Class of
Gammaproteobacteria, mainly represented by genera
Acinetobacter, Proteus, and Pseudomonas. And finally,
Actinobacteria for which abundances were observed in the
genus Micrococcus (Cockrell et al. 1989; Dygert 1957;
Jensen and Parmele 1950; Peiser et al. 1982). High throughput
sequencingmethods revealed the presence of several addition-
al taxa not previously reported, including additional families
in the phylum Actinobacteria. In phylum Bacteroidetes,
Classes Flavobacteriia, Sphingobacteriia, and Bacteroidia
were identified, while in phylum Proteobacteria, Family
Leuconostocaceae was also identified (Han et al. 2016; Law
et al. 2016; Smyth et al. 2017; Tyx et al. 2016).

There are some disadvantages to using high-throughput
amplicon sequencing. The main drawback of short amplicon
16S v-region sequencing is the inability to distinguish individ-
ual species or strains, as is possible with full-length 16S rRNA
sequences (Wang et al. 2018). Another disadvantage is the
apparent differences in microbiomes based on the 16S region
used. Some regions can differentiate specific taxonomic groups
better than others, and since many different regions are used in
the literature, it can be difficult to compare studies directly. This
is demonstrated in the notable differences in the core
microbiomes between the various HTS studies. We have com-
piled data from several studies, based on reported results, where
we highlight overlapping groups which may make up the
“core” microbiome genera present in STP (Fig. 1, Table S1).

One advantage of HTS capabilities is the ability to charac-
terize the microbiota in STP in much greater depth than ever
before. This is because HTS enables the use of shotgun se-
quencing, where every piece of DNA from a sample can be
sequenced without amplification and then classified, provided
the database is sufficiently comprehensive. Sequencing with-
out amplification eliminates some of the bias that may be
present in 16S studies that use PCR amplification. Thus, se-
quencing every piece of DNA enables the detailing of an
entire metagenome — all genomes of every organism in the
sample — a powerful tool for observing functional capabili-
ties of the species present. Functional information of this type
can be imputed using 16S studies (i.e., Phylogenetic
Investigation of Communities by Reconstruction of
Unobserved States or PICRUSt) but may be prone to the
aforementioned PCR bias and further limitations of the data-
bases involved (Langille et al. 2013). Two recent studies using
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shotgun metagenomic sequencing were able to look in depth
at both the phylogeny and the functional capacities of micro-
bial communities in snuff products (Rivera et al. 2020; Tyx
et al. 2020). These studies were able to highlight the genomic
content of all microbes found in smokeless tobacco.

Another criticism of using 16S rRNA gene-based stud-
ies for microbial community characterization is that there
is no way to identify whether the bacteria detected are
viable or if their DNA is persisting in the product. Tyx
et al. attempted to address this issue, where the authors
used both DNA and RNA (as reverse-transcribed cDNA)
for analysis using HTS (Rivera et al. 2020; Tyx et al.
2020). The study found differences in phylogenetic abun-
dances between the two approaches, but it was also dem-
onstrated that phylogeny and abundances identified using

the transcriptome (RNA transcribed to cDNA) closely re-
sembled that of the phylogeny and abundance using a
metagenome (DNA sample) for the same product. This
suggests that organisms identified in DNA-only studies
are giving fairly accurate representations of what is truly
present in products. It should also be noted that in that
study, in addition to 16S RNA, total RNA was character-
ized and functionality of the total genome was presented
(Tyx et al. 2020).

Bacteria and fungi in smokeless tobacco

The microbial life found in smokeless tobacco products is
derived as a result of a long procession of changing

Fig. 1 Venn diagram of the
shared taxa found in five STP
microbiota studies. These studies
determined microbial
composition using different
variable (V) regions 16S rRNA
gene. (A) Al-Hebshi et al., used
V1–V3; (B) Han et al., V6; (C)
Law et al., V4; (D) Smyth et al.,
V1–V2; and (E) Tyx et al., V4.
Notable differences in the core
microbiomes between the various
studies are shown as the numbers
in each overlapping region. The
overlapping groups at the center
represent the potential “core”
microbiome of genera present in
STP. Shared taxa names are
illustrated in supplemental table 1
(Table S1)
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environments, starting with tobacco itself. Plants have their
own microbiotas, which vary from leaf, to stem, to roots
(Bulgarelli et al. 2013). Endophytic bacteria are commonly
associated with plants and are helpful to the plant by providing
nutrients, combatting disease, etc. (Kandel et al. 2017).
Rhizobial-associated bacteria are sometimes considered sepa-
rately but are normally called endophytic as well; many of
these types fix nitrogen into the soil, allowing for uptake of
nitrogen by the plant. Additional sources of bacteria to the
freshly harvested tobacco include those from the soil and
those contributed through fertilizers, handling, and animal
contamination. Many of the genera commonly identified in
smokeless tobacco, such as Bacillus, Corynebacterium,
Microbacterium, and Pseudomonas, contain species com-
monly known as plant endophytes (Kandel et al. 2017).

In the early stages of smokeless tobacco manufacturing, cur-
ing and fermentation play key roles in toxicant formation, pre-
sumably mediated bymicrobial metabolic activity (Di Giacomo
et al. 2007; Vigliotta et al. 2007; Zhou et al. 2021). Curing
methods are aimed at creating dried tobacco leaves with suitable
chemical composition for subsequent fermentation, aging, and
consumption. During this process, the amount of reducing
sugars increases, leaving the bulk content of the leaf consisting
of sugars and proteins prior to fermentation (IARC 2007). In
fermentation, cured tobacco carbohydrates and polyphenols in
the leaves decrease. This reduction is due to controlled condi-
tions facilitating chemical reactions in the tobacco mixture that
produce Maillard reactions in the natural tobacco sugars
resulting in darkened tobacco and producing snuff flavor pre-
cursors and other compounds (Sensabaugh Jr et al. 1985).

As tobacco is cured, a progression begins where specific
groups of microbial species change in their relative abundances.
Communities increase or decrease as various nutrients are de-
pleted, pH changes, moisture evaporates, and temperature rises.
Overall, this progression produces desirable characteristics
sought by manufacturers. However, in STP, this process has
not been completely characterized to date, most likely because
these are manufacturing trade secrets. An effort to detail at least
one specific type— cigar tobacco— has been conducted by Di
Giacomo et al. (2007). This study succeeded in demonstrating
changes in the microbial community over time during tobacco
preparations which correspond with chemical changes taking
place simultaneously. Tobacco pH changes gradually, presum-
ably as a result of the several acid-producing species excreting
metabolic byproducts like lactic acid.

The authors also found that reducing sugars were deplet-
ed over 17 days, while malic and citric acids were reduced
substantially during the first 100 h. Additionally, ammonium
concentrations were found to initially increase but subse-
quently decrease. During this fermentation process, nitrate
was found to decrease, while nitrite and TSNAs increased.
Nitrite, once in the vicinity of alkaloids (i.e., nicotine), tends
to form TSNAs through chemical reactions, without the

need of biochemical catalysis processes by bacteria in the
tobacco milieu.

Fungal species in tobacco have not been a well-explored
aspect of tobacco microbiology, yet some studies suggest
these microorganisms are present. Notable fungi commonly
identified in cured tobacco (but not necessarily smokeless
products) included species in the genera Alternaria,
Aspergillus, Candida, Cladosporium, Debaryomyces,
Epicoccum, Penicillium, and Trichosporon (Di Giacomo
et al. 2007; Welty 1971; Welty 1972; Welty and Lucas
1969;Welty et al. 1968). For instance, yeast species have been
reported to persist during the early stages of fermentation in
tobacco for Italian cigars (Di Giacomo et al. 2007). From these
cigar tobaccos, a yeast strain has been identified
(Debaryomyces hansenii) and its growth and biochemical
properties studied, revealing its potential role in the formation
of TSNAs (Vigliotta et al. 2007). Similarly, Larsson et al.
detected fungi in cigarette tobacco by quantifying ergosterol,
a fungal cell wall component, in fresh and fermented tobacco
leaves. They also found that cigarettes stored in high humidity
increase the measure of fungi or fungal particulate detected in
cigarettes and cigarette smoke (Larsson et al. 2008). Although
these are important findings, results did not yield mycobial
community structure information in tobacco products. In
smokeless tobacco, a limited number of studies involving
the identification of fungal species have been published in
recent years. Saleem and others reported a more comprehen-
sive isolation of different species of Aspergillus as the pre-
dominant genera in Pakistani smokeless tobacco (Saleem
et al. 2018). Correspondingly, taxa belonging to the genera
Aspergillus and Alternaria were found in metagenomic inter-
rogations of American snuff products (Rivera et al. 2020).
While comprehensive characterizations of the fungal compo-
nent in STP microbiomes are scarce, these studies suggest the
possibility of a relevant role for fungal species in the early
stages of smokeless products manufacturing.

An element relatively overlooked in STP studies is the viral
component of its microbial communities. These taxonomic
groups have been casually passed over in some of the early
community structure characterizations or studies favoring
pathogens searches and species with more metabolically rele-
vant potential (e.g., NO3 reduction). However, some studies
do mention the importance of the viral component in smoke-
less tobacco. Rivera and colleagues found gene sequences for
the bacteriophage families Myovirideae, Podovirideae, and
Siphovirideae in moist snuff metagenomes. The authors un-
derscore the exogenous bacteriophages as probable vehicles
for undesirable genetic exchanges within the user’s
microbiomes (Rivera et al. 2020). Tyx et al. presented
metatranscriptomic results showing taxa of the family
Virgaviridae, provenance of the ssRNA tobacco mosaic virus
(TMV). The authors propose TMV presence as a likely con-
tributing factor to chronic oral inflammation (Tyx et al. 2020).
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Other more benign roles for TMV have been proposed as a
recent study submits that the virus may be an immunological
mediator for resistance against the SARS-CoV-2 virus (de
Bernardis and Busà 2020). Overall, these findings suggest that
as tobacco microbiology research evolves, these taxonomic
groups merit deeper and more careful examination.

Many species identified in the studies to date have been
found to contain various nitrate reductases and transporters.
Nitrate reduction may happen by two separate but important
pathways, assimilatory and dissimilatory reduction.
Assimilatory pathways usually involve the nas genes
(nasAB), and couple nitrate to nitrite conversion to further
reduction into ammonium. Dissimilatory pathways, usually
associated with nitrate reductases encoded in the nar and
nap operons (narGHJI and napABC) (Stewart et al. 2002),
along with transporters narK, narT, and narU (Clegg et al.
2002), enable the respiratory conversion of nitrate to nitrite.
This reaction is usually associated in hypoxic environments
where an electron-accepting nitrate ion is used in lieu of an
oxygen atom in an energy-generating electron transport chain
reaction (Sparacino-Watkins et al. 2014).

NO3
− þ 2Hþ þ 2e−➔NO2

− þ H2O

An interesting aspect of the microbiota of tobacco is that
some microbes have evolved to take advantage of the high
levels of nicotine in tobacco, which can be found in levels
up to 3% of the total mass of the plant matter (Armstrong
et al. 1998; Armstrong et al. 1999). Thus far, Pseudomonas
spp. and Arthrobacter spp. are examples of bacteria with nic-
otine degradation pathways (Brandsch 2006). However, in
STP, these species have not been found in high abundance;
hence, further research is warranted.

Smokeless tobacco impact on human
microbiomes (microbiotas) and health

The use of smokeless tobacco products causes a wide range of
pathologies within which disruption of the oral cavity envi-
ronment is prevalent. It is well documented that STP causes
cancer, predominantly in the oral cavity (i.e., cheek, gums,
and lips) and pharynx (Boffetta et al. 2008; IARC 2007;
Tomar et al. 2019). The harm is not restricted to these areas
since esophageal and pancreatic cancers have also been linked
to STP use (Boffetta et al. 2008; IARC 2007; Tomar et al.
2019). Apart from cancerous illness, there are other oral health
outcomes resulting from the use of these products. These in-
clude gingival and periodontal inflammation, oral mucosal
lesions, and outside the oral environment, cardiovascular dis-
ease which has been associated with hematogenous spread of
oral bacteria (Critchley and Unal 2003; Grady et al. 1990;
Greer 2011). Additionally, smokeless tobacco contained

relatively high concentrations of bacterial lipopolysaccharide
(LPS) that may induce inflammatory changes activating en-
dothelium in ways that promote recruitment of leukocytes
(Furie et al. 2000). Smokeless tobacco use is not confined to
male populations; therefore, we add to this list adverse repro-
ductive outcomes in female STP users (Jin et al. 2018; Nair
et al. 2015).

Although STP have circulated the markets for decades,
their impact on the user’s microbiome has not been extensive-
ly studied. As mentioned above, it is only recently that tech-
nology has allowed for a more precise exploration of the oral
microbial community composition and alterations from STP
use. It has been suggested that an unbalance oral microbiota
can result from physiological changes caused by stresses af-
fecting bacterial viability and metabolite levels within the bac-
terial community (Meurman and Bascones-Martinez 2011).
Significant disruption of the oral microbiota can occur in re-
sponse to STP exposure as it is observed in studies using
Syrian Golden hamsters as an in vivo community dynamics
model (Jin et al. 2018). Sun and others showed that STP ex-
tract enhances oxidative stress and perturbs the arginine-NO
pathway in oral bacterial cells (Sun et al. 2016). Furthermore,
they observed enrichment of specific species within the com-
munity, some classified as opportunistic pathogens (Sun et al.
2016). A similar enrichment phenomenon was observed in
studies where Arabian snuff (Shammah) induced changes in
the tongue microbiome. That study highlighted the enrich-
ment of bacteria with high acetaldehyde production (i.e.,
Rothia and other Streptococcii), which were evidenced to ul-
timately be responsible for increased incidences of cancer for
users of these products (Halboub et al. 2020).

Parallel to cancer is a myriad of long suspected STP-
related health effects underlying the pathophysiology of
many tobacco use–related diseases. In early research efforts,
associations between smokeless tobacco use and periodontal
disease were established in a survey of young STP users and
disease symptoms (Weintraub and Burt 1987). Winn and
Tomar underscored the use of STP as a risk factor in the
development of root-surface and coronal caries. They argue
these effects may be the result of high sugar content in STP,
increased gingival recession, and enhanced collagenase ac-
tivity (Tomar and Winn 1999). More recently, periodontal
disease has been linked to enhance biofilm formation and
metabolic activity in specific bacterial species mediated by
nicotine exposure in a concentration dependent manner (El-
Ezmerli and Gregory 2019; Huang et al. 2014; Wu et al.
2018). Moreover, important oral pathogens such as
Scardovia wiggsiae , Porphyromonas gingival is ,
Lactobacilus casei, Actynomyces viscosus, Rothia
dentocariosa, Enterococcus faecalis, and Candida albicans
have been associated with enhanced biofilm formation in
studies in vitro (Balhaddad et al. 2019; DuBois et al.
2014; Wagenknecht et al. 2018).
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While these pathogens play important roles in tooth decay
and periodontal disease, we omit further details of those mech-
anisms but highlight their role as a collective, responding to
nicotine exposure. It is noteworthy that mouth commensal
streptococci like Streptococcus mutans and S. gordonii under-
go gene expression dysregulation when exposed to nicotine
(El-Ezmerli and Gregory 2019; Huang et al. 2014;
Wagenknecht et al. 2018).

These regulatory effects may serve as modulating factors
for bacterial-mediated metabolism, increasing pathogenicity
potential for some commensals in the oral cavity (Zhang
et al. 2019). For instance, some streptococci play key roles
in the development of biofilms, and it is suggested that a
species like S. gordonii is integral in initiating colonization
by producing surfaces for other colonizers to adhere (El-
Ezmerli and Gregory 2019; Huang et al. 2014). Thus, it is
reasonable to envision colonization mechanisms whereby
the nicotine delivered by STP induces upregulation of biofilm
formation facilitating establishment and persistence of species
introduced by smokeless products.

A similar dynamic has been observed in an in vitro
microbial–mucosal interface model of oral commensals and
pathogens. These two defined communities were simulta-
neously exposed to cigarette smoke, demonstrating the down-
regulation of essential metabolic gene functions in commensal
biofilms while observing an upregulation of some metabolic
functions and virulence factor genes in the pathogenic group
biofilm. These regulatory responses occurred alongside host
cell inflammatory responses causing early commensal death
and preventing niche saturation by commensals while
enriching for pathogenic species within the biofilm model
(Shah et al. 2017). These dynamics may not be restricted to
virulence factors but rather include the exchange of other gene
functions like toxins and antibiotic resistance. Rivera and
others use a metagenomic approach to describe microbial
communities’ gene contributions in moist and dry snuff. The
study found gene functions conferring genetic transference
and antibiotic resistance mechanisms among other functions
for species relatives of those found in the oral cavity. They
propose that in the event of colonization, a permissive envi-
ronment like a biofilm matrix may increase the likelihood for
undesirable genetic exchanges between endogenous and ex-
ogenous species (Rivera et al. 2020).

These scenarios are plausible when considering smokeless
tobacco use consists of placing tobacco in the mouth for ex-
tended periods of time while chemical (nicotine) and micro-
bial content percolates into the oral environment. Hence, it is
interesting to consider what proportion of STP’s microbial
species and metabolites inputs into the oral cavity. To date,
no study has been reported on these aspects and therefore this
possibility warrants investigation.

As in buccal microbiotas, the gastrointestinal (GI) tract
exhibits change in its microbiota as a consequence of tobacco

products use. A large proportion of the work in the literature
looks at effects of smoking and nicotine on the gut
microbiome. For example, nicotine exposure has been ob-
served to systematically affect the gut microbiota with diet
and sex specificities (Chi et al. 2017; Wang et al. 2019).
Associations between smoking and GImicrobiota fluctuations
have been observed in studies where the phylum
Bacteroidetes was found dominant while Firmicutes and
Proteobacteria decreased in smokers (Lee et al. 2018). Lin
and others observed similar trends with additional smoking
positive associations to a reduction in short chain fatty acids
in the GI tract which can negatively impact a healthy gut
microbiome (Lin et al. 2020).

Alternative explanations for the above described dysbiosis
are the smoke-induced modulation of key inflammatory path-
ways and alterations on level of cytokines in the intestinal
immune system (Savin et al. 2018). These altered levels of
cytokines generate reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the
blood stream, resulting in oxidative stress (Talukder et al.
2011). Furthermore, smoke-related molecular changes of the
gut mucin composition can be considered as additional mech-
anisms where alterations to this protective barrier may lead to
alterations in the bacterial composition of this protective layer
(Tomoda et al. 2011). Interestingly, these mechanisms are
discussed in the context of smoke exposure, yet studies eval-
uating similar effects from smokeless tobacco products have
not been completed.

A clear overlapping aspect between combustion and
smokeless tobacco products is their nicotine content and de-
livery similarities. Smokeless tobacco delivers concentrations
of nicotine comparable to cigarettes. However, it does so at
slower rates than smoking, and does not expose users to com-
bustion gases and particles (Benowitz 2011). Due to the lack
of studies examining these aspects in the context of smokeless
tobacco, it is impossible to conjecture if similarities in prod-
ucts’ nicotine delivery affects smokers and STP users’ GI
microbiotas in a similar manner.

Smoking toxicities appear to play a key role in the suppres-
sion of some species and enrichment of others creating
dysbiosis in the GI tract and possible development of several
systemic diseases in the host (Wilkins et al. 2019). A recent
study examining electronic cigarettes effects over user
microbiomes showed that the diversity of the buccal cavity
and the gut microbiomes are comparable to that of never or
non-smokers. This was in contrast to significant differences
observed in the composition of active smokers (Stewart et al.
2018). Immunological alterations notwithstanding, this brings
into question whether nicotine alone has the predominant ef-
fect on microbial communities or are there additional factors
in tobacco affecting the microbial content of these
microbiomes. Sapkota et al. proposed that cigarettes per se
are the direct cause of exposure of specific bacteria to the GI
tract causing changes to the microbiome composition
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(Sapkota et al. 2010). A similar question can be asked where
we look at effects of smokeless tobacco users versus other
nicotine delivery systems and the potential introduction of
microbial species to an established niche. Remarkably STP
studies of this nature are yet to be reported.

Concluding remarks

A long-standing history exists for investigations addressing
the negative impact of tobacco use on health. The progression
of this history entails an expansion of research questions rang-
ing from chemical composition and toxicology to the micro-
bial component of tobacco products. To date, we have
ascertained nicotine as an important culprit for commensal
species displacement, leading to microbiome compositional
shifts (dysbiosis) and adverse effects on immunological re-
sponses. However, nicotine is not the only harmful constituent
in STP. For instance, STP extract creates microbial shifting
dynamics that decreases favorable bacteria while enriching
species that promote disease in both mouth and host gut. In
the mouth, STP use can create an ecological imbalance and
promote the formation of biofilms which can be considered a
conduit for opportunistic pathogens and genetic transference.
We now know that STP bacterial communities carry the genes
for horizontal gene transfer (HGT) and antimicrobial resis-
tance mechanisms (AMR) among other undesirable traits
(Rivera et al. 2020; Tyx et al. 2020). Although, species com-
patibilities for these mechanisms to function or the likelihood
of a significant HGT frequency of events is unknown, the
potential may be enhanced in a biofilm environment.
Additionally, peripheral factors like sodium salicylate, com-
monly used as a flavoring and additive agent in STP, are
known to induce antibiotic resistance in bacteria (Cohen
et al. 1993; Hartog et al. 2010; Riordan et al. 2007). Some
of these questions require further investigation and may define
future research in smokeless tobacco microbiology.

We cited above a microbial succession phenomenon ob-
served in the early stages of cigar tobacco fermentation during
manufacturing (Di Giacomo et al. 2007). Similarly, Zhou and
colleagues recently presented a longitudinal microbial dynam-
ics analysis of STP during a 24-month storage (aging) (Zhou
et al. 2021). They found significant spatiotemporal heteroge-
neity in the microbial community structure during aging and
emphasized the potential influences species interactions and
enzyme activity could have on diversity and composition over
time (Zhou et al. 2021). Other studies describing STP micro-
bial structure and function have done end point sampling of
products available in the market and ready for consumption.
However, smokeless tobacco samples from early stages of
manufacturing may allow researchers to identify microbial
dynamic events to help pinpoint key changes associated to
the generation of TSNAs. Consequently, improved practices

to help highlight the toxic agents and their sources in these
products and the ability to evaluate industry claims of reduced
toxicity, overall harm, and potential unintended consequences
are a priority for the field.

Current research in smokeless tobacco microbiology is fill-
ing knowledge gaps previously vacant due to the lack of suit-
able approaches. The incorporation of more advanced technol-
ogies in studies of the STP microbial component is now a
feasible proposition. DNA sequencing strategies including
metagenomic and metatranscriptomic revealed not only species
present and their diversity, but also genetic contributions carried
as they are introduced into the different microbiotas of the STP
user. Moreover, they provide an assessment of species viability
and highlight the presence of viral component in STP previous-
ly overlooked. Ideally, a combined omics approach whereby
transcriptomics and metabolomics are incorporated may be the
path to defining species composition and metabolic activity at
any given step in the manufacturing of STP.
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